**PIXXARO EC® TANK-MIX COMPATIBILITY**

**Fungicides**
- Tank mixtures, which are PB in spring barley can only be applied PC in other crops. Tank mixtures which are PC in spring barley can also be used in crops. Tank mixtures which are NC in spring barley not due to crop affinity. Tank mixtures in black text which are NC due to crop affinity, can be used in crops except where noted.

**Herbicides**

**Fertilisers**

**Insecticides**

**Herbicides**

**Fertilisers**

**Insecticides**

**NOTES**

Alternative Brand Names:
- Headland Saxon = High Load Mirame; Headland Trinity = Mirame Pice
- Where it states Atlantic = read across to Pacific, Halia, Halia, Hamlet, Monolith and Othello with the same level of support
- Where it states Axial read across to clodinafop with the same level of support

Brand names can be interchanged for an alternative brand name with the same level of support, PROVIDED:

- It is the same active ingredient
- It is the same formulation type

When used it does NOT deliver more at the brand named on the tank mix sheet
Use plant protection products safely. Please read the label and product information before use.

PAY ATTENTION TO THE RISK INDICATIONS AND FOLLOW THE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS ON THE LABEL.

Triplet Rinse Containers and Invert to Dry at Time of Use.

Marketing Company: Whelehan Crop Protection, Suite 11/12 Bunkilla Plaza, Buncrana Business Park, Buncrana, Co. Donegal. Tel: 00 353 1 4688900 | Email: cropprotection@tpwhelehan.ie

®TM Trademark of the Dow Chemical Company ("Dow") or an affiliated company of Dow. All other brand names are trademarks of other manufacturers for which proprietary rights may exist.

Pixxaro EC contains fluroxypyr & halauxifen-methyl (Arylex™ Active)